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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville

 07833 254322 / 023 9224 0240

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION MEETING
7.30pm, Thursday 11 December in

Cowplain Community Centre
All welcome

Poppy Lady
It is very sad to report the death on the 28th of August, of
Eileen Doiran Stoat. In November she would have been
93. For the last ten years Eileen has been an enormous
support to me, and for over twenty five years before that
to my predecessors. She told me she always cleared her
diary for the two weeks of poppy selling, willing to stand at
Asda or Waitrose for hours every day, as well as knocking
on doors on her home patch around Corbett Road. Until
she was 90, she also helped prepare the tins and fill 180
boxes with poppies, and when the collection period was
over joined in the tedious but necessary work of packing
tins and boxes away. Over these ten years alone Eileen’s
collections have topped £11,000 in total. How much more
had she raised over 36 years? Last year she said, ‘I think
this will have to be my last year’, but appropriately she
won the British Legion Trophy, and not for the first time, as
Waterlooville’s top collector.

Although a natural gymnast, she found herself as a war
service caterer in the WRNS, with many good stories to
tell. Her husband was an ex-Marine and as well as their
son, Ken, she brought up her sister’s boy, too. Eileen was
a long serving member of the Women’s Section of the
Waterlooville Branch of the Royal British Legion, for several
years its Chairman, with the additional task of the upkeep
of and bookings for the Legion Hall. And no one could
forget what a great cake baker she was at every fund
raising event!
Eileen Doiran Stoat was a tough, proud, dedicated, lively
and outspoken ex Wren, who will be much missed by all
who knew and loved her great character.
Richard Hill Brown, Honorary Poppy Appeal Organizer,
Waterlooville.
The name of the lady shown with Eileen in the picture is
not known but we would be glad to hear from her. Editor

[Even her middle name commemorated a little known but
hard fought battle of the Great War on the Serbian Front.]

Eileen was born in Warminster to a father who had been
an Army PTI and boxer, and it seemed she inherited many
of his characteristics.

This year Remembrance Sunday is on the 9th November,
the second Sunday in November, the day traditionally put
aside to remember all those who have given their lives for
the peace and freedom we enjoy today. On this day people
across the nation pause to reflect on the sacrifices made
by our brave Service men and women.

www.theratepayer.co.uk
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Help yourself and charity each
November.
Having your Will written professionally
can give you great peace of mind.

Will Aid

The charities, ActionAid, Age UK, British Red Cross,
Christian Aid, NSPCC, Save the Children, Sightsavers,
SCIAF (Scotland) and Trocaire (NI) put the funds raised
to good use working to improve the lives of people who
need help most in the UK and all over the world.
Hotline Number to find your local participating solicitor:
0300 0300 013 or visit www.willaid.org.uk

In November, you can use a local solicitor who has signed
up to Will Aid and you can enjoy the added feel-good
factor of supporting nine leading UK charities.
Instead of paying your solicitor’s fee, you will be invited to
make a donation to charity. The suggested voluntary
donation is £95 for a basic Will or £150 for a pair of basic
mirror Wills.           Why do I need a Will?
Quite simply, if you do not have a Will you cannot be sure
that your loved ones are provided for after your death.
You may also leave them the stress of coping with legal
complications.      How do I make a Will?
Although it is possible to write a Will by yourself, it is highly
advisable to use a solicitor to make sure that your Will is
valid and that it properly reflects your wishes.

Contd.

Get Back Into The Beautiful Game In Horndean!
Men who love competitive football but aren’t able to keep
up with the pace of traditional 11 or 5-a-side can now take
part in weekly Walking Football sessions in Horndean.
Games will take place on Saturdays from 1.00 until 2.00
pm at Horndean Technology College (PO8 9PQ). The first
session is free, with subsequent games costing just £3.
Residents from all over East Hampshire are welcome at
these fun, sociable games that have been organised by
East Hampshire District Council, together with East
Hampshire Get Active Partnership and the Hampshire FA.
Walking football is a new concept based on the traditional
game. It is designed for men aged over 50 but can be
suitable for anyone who is unable to play traditional football
due to injury. All of the rules are the same as normal football
but with no running or slide tackling!
Councillor Nick Drew, responsible for communities said:
“The aim of walking football is to help people who love the
game to get back to playing and living an active lifestyle,
especially those who may have suffered injuries. The
sessions will help players to improve their balance and co-
ordination whilst encouraging individuals to come along
and socialise with other like-minded people. There is no
need to pre-book, simply bring yourself, a drink and a
pair of trainers.”

Motiv8
This year sees the 5th birthday of Motiv8 in Havant. We
started running the service in Leigh Park, offering support
for young people to develop personal and social skills and
successfully engage with school. We continue to offer this
support and work with young people to encourage and
enable them to develop, stay in education and achieve
their goals.
Our biggest growth has been our community hubs,
offering activities for young people in Havant, working
from the Hub in Leigh Park, Acorn Youth Wing in Wecock
and the Meeting Place in Stakes. We link with partners to
deliver positive activities for young people: Springwood
and Hayling Community Centres and Communitas at The
Original Place in Leigh Park.
Being in the community allows us to offer information,
advice and guidance to young people seeking work or
college placements, we have weekly drop-ins where
advisers can help with the challenge of finding that dream
job or course; for those who need more we can offer extra
support to succeed.
We promote healthy eating through cooking skills, offer a
safe place to talk and someone to listen; we raise awareness
of issues and usually have a quiz to answer.
This summer we ran an NCS group -
www.ncsthechallenge.org - the group enjoyed outdoor
activities and took part in community projects.
Young people sometimes get a bad press and anti-social
behaviour is often a concern in the community; we work to
address issues as they happen and promote positive
activities. In partnership with the police, we run DIVERT,
aimed at reducing anti-social behaviour, including a prison
visit to meet people who started out just ‘messing about’
but are now inside.
We are fortunate to have many local partners, we are
grateful to them all for support, decorating, technical
support, furniture, funding and hot chocolate!
For more information please visit our website
www.motiv8south.org.uk Anyone who would like to know more details can contact

Caroline Whiffin on 9259 4325 or Imogen Dawson on 9244
6228.
Email either carolinewhiffin@horndeantc.hants.sch.uk or
imogen.dawson@havant.gov.uk

Lonely? ‘Silverline’ is a free, 24 hour ‘phone service for
elderly people who miss having someone to regularly talk
to, who need advice or are suffering from abuse or neglect.
Call  0800 4 70 80 90.  www.thesilverline.org.uk

Waterlooville Probus Club provides a meeting place for
retired or semi-retired professional or business men and
woman. We meet on the second Tuesday of each month.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 11th Nov. at our new
venue of the ‘Chairmakers’ Pub at Worlds End,
Hambledon. Starting at 12.00 noon. Our guest speaker
Dee Williams will give a talk entitled ‘How I became an
Author’. Contact Colin Cox 9259 4112 or by e-mail at
‘colincox364@btinternet.com’.

Bonfire and Firework Display Wednesday, 5 Nov. - 19:30
to 20:30 Price: Free Location: Stockheath Common, Leigh
Park
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)

President: Mr. D. Pink  9224 0653
Vice President: Mrs J. Rea  9225 8261
Chairman: Mr.G.Lynch  077038 81754
Vice Chairman: Mrs. E. Tallyn  9225 2594
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary &
Magazine Compiler Mrs.Hazel Matthews 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mr. K. Tallyn  9225 2594

Advertising
There are no advertising spaces available. For enquiries
please contact Geoff Lynch  the Business Manager/Editor
at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX or Email:
business@theratepayer.co.uk or  07703 881754.

Magazine Content
To submit an article, correct an existing entry or comment
on a recent feature please contact Hazel Matthews, the
Magazine Compiler on 9226 8780 or Email:
compiler@theratepayer.co.uk

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA)

Tues 11th Nov 1100 - 1330 and 1500 - 1730

Waterlooville, Purbrook and Cowplain Good
Neighbours - For shopping, transport to medical
appointments, home visits etc. All volunteers are CRB
checked and donations to cover expenses are requested.
Please ring the Help Line on   9226 6005 Monday to
Friday for full details.

Help In Bereavement Help in Bereavement social club
coffee morning is held at St George’s church hall every
second Monday of each month, 10.00 to 12.00 am. Cost?
A donation. This group is for anyone who may be
bereaved, recently or for any length of time. It is an
opportunity to meet others and to join us in our trips and
outings. For more information contact Linda on  078344
57284.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Havant Police, Civic Centre Road, Havant. Ring 999 in
emergencies, 101 for non-emergency calls or leave
information only messages, in strict confidence, on
Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road,
Havant, PO9 2AX Telephone for an appointment on  0845
603 5637 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.

Police Front Desk - Waterlooville Police Station - Open
Friday to Saturday 8am - 8pm, Sunday 9am - 5pm; (closed
2pm to to 2.45pm on Sundays and all day on Bank
Holidays)

Horndean Technology College, Barton Cross,
Horndean Mon 3rd Nov 13.30 – 1525 & 16.30 – 19.30

National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.uk.
Pre-book appointments on 0300 123 23 23

Women’s Institutes

www.hampshirewi.org.uk

Catherington W.I.
Village Hall, Catherington Lane, Second Wednesday of
Each Month, Contact Catheringtonwi@hotmail.com
Cowplain W.I.
Cowplain Scout Hall Padnell Avenue, First and Third
Thursday of Each Month. Contact Ann 9259 5557
Denvilles W.I.
Havant Meeting Place, Elm Lane, First Wednesday of Each
Month Excluding August
Horndean W.I.
Blendworth Church Hall, Blendworth Lane, Horndean,
Second Tuesday of Each Month. Contact 9259 2387
Leigh Park W.I.
TU Working Men’s Cub, 439 Dunsbury Way. Fourth
Tuesday Of Each Month Excluding August
Lovedean W.I.
Lovedean Village Hall
Second Tuesday of Each Month Excluding August. Contact
Celia 9259 5142
Padnell Park W.I.
Westbrook Hall Community Centre, Tempest Avenue.
Fourth Thursday of Each Month. Contact 9226 2761
Purbrook W.I.
Deverell Hall, Purbrook, Waterlooville PO7 5JU
Second Thursday of Each Month. Contact Ann on 9225
4986 or Thelma on 9226 4186
Stakes W.I.
Deverell Hall, Purbrook, Waterlooville PO7 5JU
Third Thursday of Each Month. Contact Chris 9226 9197

Samaritans
Offer a confidential service for those in crisis 24 hours a
day. Volunteers do one duty per week plus one night duty
a month.
Interested in volunteering? There are many roles in
Samaritans. In addition to the team of listening volunteers
who answer the helpline phones in our Portsmouth Centre,
we also need support volunteers who can help with
fundraising, publicity and promoting out work.
If you feel our work is worthwhile and you have a few spare
hours each week we want to hear from you and will be
happy to send you further information. Email
jo@samaritans.org or ring 9269 1313
Waterlooville Folk Dance Group - A small friendly group
who meet every Monday at Waterlooville Community Centre
and Barn Dance to Cd’s with a caller. All are welcome, no
partner necessary. 8.15 to 10.15 pm. Cost £3.00. Contact
Hazel 9261 1238
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
St George’s Church Hall, Waterlooville - Coffee Mornings
every Friday from 10.00 to 12noon.
A Market is held every Thursday from 9.30 to 11.30am.
Crafts, produce and plants. Refreshments available
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Local Information Dates for Your Diary

Denmead Bridge Club - Anyone wishing to play bridge
is welcome to the weekly meetings, which are held at the
Community Centre, School Lane, Denmead on Monday
evenings from 7pm to 10pm. Contact Georgina Erskine
on 01489 878016 for further information.
Waterlooville Bridge Club - We play duplicate bridge at
6.50pm on Thursdays at Sacred Heart Church,
Waterlooville. Ring Graham on 9259 3293 for further
information.
Horndean Foodbank - Provides a short-term, free,
emergency food supply. Our parcels provide enough
nutritious basic ingredients to create several meals. The
Foodbank is stocked by the generosity of people from
Horndean and surrounding areas. We are a Christian
organisation, serving and working in partnership with
people of all faiths, or of none. If you’d like to request a
food parcel or donate food to the Foodbank, contact us
on 9259 1326
National Federation Of Occupational Pensioners
(N.F.O.P) Ex BT & RM - And any other folk with a
Company Pension are welcome. Meet on the first Tuesday
of every month except January at Cosham Community
Centre, Wootton Street, 1.30 to 3.30. Contact 9246 0760.
NHS Retirement Fellowship - For retired NHS employees
and hospital volunteers meets on the first Wednesday of
every month at Cosham Community Centre, Wootton Street
at 9.30. Contact 9225 7261.
Cascade Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus - Are
always ready to welcome new members! So if you are
female, over 16 years old and love to sing then come
along to one of our rehearsal nights to see what we’re all
about! Don’t worry if you don’t read music, many of our
members learn from cassettes or cd’s. We meet every
Wednesday at 7:30pm at All Saints Church Hall, 330
Catherington Lane, Catherington. For more details please
email joinus@cascadeharmony.org or ring Jill on 9259
6312.
Purbrook Horticultural Society - Welcomes new
members of all ages; subscription only £6 per household
annually. Friendly local Society, with a store open every
Saturday morning 9.30 to 11.30 where most of your
gardening requirements can be purchased at very
reasonable prices. Monthly meetings held first Thursday
of every month. Contact Mrs L Piddington 9226 1149 or
linda.piddington@sky.com or visit
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk.
Waterlooville and Cowplain Allotments and Gardens
Association - Shop open at Garage Site, Forest End 10
to 11.30 Saturday and Sunday from January to September,
Sunday only in October and November, closed December,
for sale of seeds, composts and fertilisers etc. to members
at discount prices. Membership £3.50 per annum. Contact
Tel: 9259 6361.

Havant Library Set Europe Ablaze - The Story of RAF
Tangmere and the Special Operations Executive.
Presented by Pete Pitman, Tangmere Military Aviation
Museum, 26th Nov. 2pm Tickets £2.00. After a short
introduction covering the formation of the Special
Operations Executive (SOE) in 1940 and the selection
and training of its agents, here about the exploits of No
161 Squadron’s ‘pick-up’ pilots, a small group of highly
skilled men who flew Westland Lysander aircraft from RAF
Tangmere to fields in German-occupied France, landing
by torchlight to drop-off and pick up SOE agents.
Illustrated throughout with contemporary photos, the
presentation ends with a full reconstruction of a typical
Lysander ‘pick-up’ operation from RAF Tangmere.
20th Anniversary Celebration and Thanksgiving
Service - 2 Nov. at 2.00pm, at the Anglican Cathedral, Old
Portsmouth. The Rowans Hospice invites you to join our
20th Anniversary Celebration and Thanksgiving Service.
It will be a joyful occasion to celebrate all that has been
given and offered by staff and volunteers to patients,
families and friends, in so many different ways over the
two decades. It will also be an opportunity to look forward
to the hope and care we will give in the future.
Lovedean Village Hall Nov.1st Antiques Fair from 10.00am
November 8th Jumble Sale and Auction from 1.30 pm.
For further information, please contact Cynthia Harris 9259
3904.
Waterlooville Philatelic Society. 9259 3987 Paul Davidson
Davidson61@talktalk.net Thursday Nov. 20th Members
Interest (Any Material) Monday November Autumn Auction
With (And At) Portsmouth P.S.
Maltese Christmas Fair Waterlooville: Saturday 29th Nov.
at the Sacred Heart of Jesus & St Peter the Apostle (Church
Hall), 356 London Road, Waterlooville. From 12:00 to 18:00
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club. Meetings held
on first and third Thursday at Anders Hall, off Milton Road,
Waterlooville. Start 7.30 Visitors always welcome.
www.hdarc.co.uk
St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell Rd - have their annual
Christmas Fayre on Sat 29th Nov 10am - 1pm. Get your
gifts for Christmas, plenty of stalls, activities for children,
and refreshments including yummy home-made cakes.
See you there.
Portsmouth Hospital NHS Trust Meeting Why not come
along to your local constituency meeting, Learn How
research Is Improving Healthcare For Our Patients. 17th

Nov. 2.00pm – 3.00pm Emsworth Community centre, North
Street, Emsworth.
Waterlooville Christmas Lights Switch-on and Festivities
Saturday 22nd Nov. from 4 to 6 with lights on at 5.

2nd Waterlooville Scout Group - Christmas Fayre Sat
29th Nov. 10.00 - 1.0pm  St. George’s Church Hall - Lots of
stalls - Refreshments including Bacon rolls.
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Copyright Stephen Richards licensed for reuse under this Creative
Commons Licence www.geograph.org.uk

A cut above the rest!
In July hair stylist Ann Loader was presented with a Lifetime
Achievement award at a ceremony in the Guildhall,
Portsmouth. Ann has worked at the Fringe Hairdressing
Salon, Highfield Avenue for 47 years and has still quite a
few of her original clients, one of which said: “Ann is such
a lovely lady; I don’t know what I would do without her!”
Angela Andrews, her employer for 12 years says: “Ann is
full of life, a hard worker, I’m very lucky to have her as a
member of my staff.” Ann is a reticent lady and although
I’ve only meet her once I know she will not thank me if I
keep quoting from the  glowing testimonials I’ve seen  so
I’ll simply say “Well done Ann.”

Geoff Lynch

Safety issues with garden machinery included; fuel pipes
being too short to be safely connected, a brake lever on
one item broke on first use, no guard bar cover for one of
the chainsaws, and the electrical cord being insufficient
for the current carried. The goods were examined by
County Council Trading Standards officers at special
inspection points along the M27. These are called
‘enhanced remote transit sheds’ (ERTS) and they allow
goods to be removed from the port of Southampton while
they await clearance from Her Majesty’s Revenue and
Customs.
Hampshire County Council Trading Standards Officers
and counterparts at Southampton City Council regularly
examine consignments of goods which have been
imported from outside the European Union to the UK in
order to protect the public from unsafe goods entering
the market. If unsafe goods are found in ERTS, Trading
Standards officers will work with businesses to find a
suitable solution. Often the goods have to be destroyed,
and should the businesses ignore advice to satisfy the
safety requirements and go on to sell the goods the
maximum penalty for not complying with the relevant
legislation is a fine of up to £20,000.
New businesses looking to import are encouraged to
speak to their local Trading Standards Office at an early
stage. In Hampshire, contact Hampshire County Council’s
Trading Service on 01962 833620 for further information.

Beware!
Hampshire County Council Trading Standards Service has
seized hundreds of unsafe imported goods destined to
be sold online for the Christmas season.
The 498 unsafe items included toys, ultra violet nail lamps,
wax heaters, nail dryers, garden machinery, gas powered
scooters and electrical chargers.
Among products confiscated were 8,000 counterfeit
Rubik’s cubes destined to be given away at a Santa’s
Grotto and 98 counterfeit ‘Angry Birds’ toys destined for
an importer on the Isle of Wight. Hampshire County Council
Trading Standards Officers also advised several businesses
regarding a further 5,500 incorrectly labelled toys.
The faulty electrical goods were found to have inadequate
protection against electric shock, inadequate supply cords,
counterfeit plugs, unsafe fuses and many products were
not supplied with instructions or traceability.Checks will soon be made on council tax payers who are

in receipt of single occupancy discounts and therefore
have their bills reduced by 25 per cent.
The check is part of Havant Borough Council’s continuing
measure to protect the public purse by preventing and
detecting fraud, in association with the National Fraud
Initiative
The council has appointed Capita Local Government
Services to undertake the comprehensive review of single
person discounts. They will work with Equifax, the credit
reference agency, in using up-to-the-minute data-matching
technology to identify where people are possibly claiming
a discount on their Council Tax payments to which they
are not entitled. The review will involve around 11,000
taxpayers and will commence in October 2014.
Single person discount is an entitlement that the council is
keen to ensure is claimed by taxpayers who are genuinely
eligible. However, taxpayers who claim the discount
improperly place an unnecessary burden on other
residents. Any taxpayers currently receiving a discount
which they feel may not be correct are urged to contact
the Council Tax team on 023 9244 6340/6317 or email
Havant.counciltax@secure.capita.co.uk

Council Tax – checks on single person
discounts

Catherington W.I. We are a very friendly group of over 40
members; we meet every Wednesday afternoon at 2.15
p.m. at Catherington Village Hall. New members are very
welcome to come and enjoy yourself; on Nov. 12th  -  Flower
Arranging.

Cowplain History Society will meet on Wednesday 12th

Nov. at the Borrows Centre at 7.30pm.
Christmas Fayre at St Wilfrid’s Church Padnell Rd. Sat
29th Nov 10am - 1pm Lots of stalls, cakes, raffle, activities
for children, refreshments, and chance to buy some great
Christmas bargains, free admission.
Schools Christmas Concert. Hosted by St George’s
Church Waterlooville. at 4pm each day, on Mon, 1st, Tues
2nd, Weds 3rd Dec.
Christmas Craft and Food Fair Waterlooville Community
Centre, Asda Car Park Sunday 23rd Nov. between
10:30am and 4.00pm.
Sue Ryder, Waterlooville - Come in and See our range of
autumn and winter clothes ready for the colder weather,
we look forward to seeing you.

When asked: What do most people do on a date? Lynnette,
aged 8 said:
“Dates are for having fun, and people should use them to
get to know each other. Even boys have something to say
if you listen long enough.”


